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Auction Donations
Auction Benefit at the Mystic Seaport Meeting: 

September 30-October 2, 2021 

     The AHPCS is requesting donations of 
items to be sold for the benefit of AHPCS 
during our dinner auction. Donated items will 
be tax-deductible, as 100% of the proceeds are 
for the AHPCS fund. If you are planning on 
driving to the meeting, items can be brought 
with you. If you are flying or not attending but 
want to make a donation, please ship items to 
AHPCS c/o Robert K. Newman, 150 Lexington 
Avenue, New York, NY 10016. He will bring 
them to the meeting for the auction. An 
auction donation form can be sent via email as 
well. Send a request 
to rnewman@
oldprintshop.net 
and include the form 
with your donation. 
If sending without 
form, please include 
name, address, 
telephone and email.
 

Above: “The Morgan” on the Middle Wharf. Right: The village of Mystic 
at sunset. Photos courtesy of Mystic Seaport Museum. 

Tickets: now booking!
 
On page 3 we have a toy panorama 
depicting over twenty scenes from the 
Civil War including battle 
and camp scenes 
published after 
1865. 

Last call for Mystic—
Don’t miss the boat!

 
     Be sure to sign up for the fall meeting in 
Mystic, Connecticut by August 15th. The focus 
of the meeting will be on maritime prints, with 
talks by the staff of Mystic Seaport Museum and 
other scholars, and behind-the-scenes tours of 
the Seaport’s fabulous print collection. We’ll be 
based in Mystic from September 30th to October 
1st, with a chance to preview a new Currier 
& Ives exhibition at the Florence Griswold 
Museum in Old Lyme on October 2nd. For more 
information, go to ahpcs.org/mystic-meeting or 
contact AHPCS Past President, Nancy Finlay at 
nfinlay@outlook.com.  

Above: Cover of 
Myriopticon: a Historical 
Panorama of the Rebellion. 
Right: Admission“ticket” to 
the Myriopticon. Courtesy of the 
American Antiquarian Society.



Dear AHPCS Members,
     Since this is my first 
communication with you as 
president of AHPCS, I want 
to express my appreciation 
to you for your support as 
well as my hope to be able 
to fulfill your expectations 
of the mission statement of 
our organization. My success 
will only be as strong as our 
member participation in 
fostering interest in historical prints among 
our friends and colleagues, increasing our 
membership goals to include a broad range 
of persons who love prints and are willing 
to share their expertise with others, and 
attendance at regional and annual events.
     I have large shoes to fill…those left by 
Nancy Finlay, Past President. She successfully 
guided our organization through one of 
the most difficult years of our history with 
cancellations of annual and regional meetings 
because of Covid-19. Making transitions and 
keeping board members informed, she was 
able to create progressive directions to the 
Board during her successive years as president.   
We are grateful for her constant leadership 
during the past two and one-half years.
     The restrictions of Covid-19 curtailed 
many activities of our daily lives. It is to be 
hoped that members took advantage of this 
“forced confinement” to re-examine their 
print collections, re-organize categories, and 
complete those never-ending duties that 
involve the collector with his/her prints.  
Likewise, it afforded an opportunity to take 
another look at our prints and to feel that 
special attachment that comes from holding 
a treasured image in our hands. I don’t 
need to tell you about that feeling as it is a 
personalized deep-rooted attachment that 
makes collecting such a joy.
     One of the victims of Covid-19 was the 
cancellation of our Annual Meeting in 
Louisville that Warren and Julie Payne so 
skillfully organized. I am hopeful that we 
will again schedule an Annual Meeting in 
Louisville and be introduced to those many 
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Bluegrass artists, collections 
and treasures that we missed.  
Even more, I regret missing 
the hospitality that Warren 
and Julie would have afforded 
us at that meeting.
     Some of you may recall 
an ‘ancient’ book called The 
Romance of Fine Prints, by 
Alfred Fowler. As a young 
collector, I found the title 
amusing. But the more I 

began to research and see prints and meet 
‘Print people,’ the more clear the title became:  
romance is a feeling of excitement and mystery 
associated with love, and that precisely is 
what so many of us feel when we see a new 
impression or acquire a new print.  It IS a 
romance!
     In other events, because of term limitations, 
two of our long-term Board members have 
withdrawn from the Board. These were two 
“rocks” of the Society:  John Zak and Lauren 
Hewes. Their dedication and devotion to the 
Society remain an inspiration to those of us 
who continue their legacy. John’s enthusiasm 
for AHPCS and Lauren’s perceptive counsel 
will be sorely missed.
     Finally, I will look forward to meeting 
you at our upcoming Meeting in Mystic (see 
cover story). Nancy Finlay has put together 
an outstanding array of activities that will 
complement our knowledge and promote the 
companionship that we share, all in the beauty 
of this exquisite New England setting.

Cordially,

Do you receive our  
monthly emails? 

The July 2021 edition of AHPCS Print Collectors 
News featured a conversation with Allen 
Bernard illustrated with prints. Head over to 
ahpcs.org/blog to read more! Also, subscribe to 
keep updated with the latest news and events. 
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The Myriopticon: a Historical Panorama of the Rebellion

Moving forward many institutions, historical societies, archives and libraries 
will be offering a blend of in-person and online programs; here we are looking 
back on ways prints over a hundred years old have engaged with “screens” 
as well. Published by Milton Bradley & Co. of Springfield, Massachusetts, the 
Myriopticon is a captivating way to experience both hand-colored lithographs 
and history as a panorama. Although we could not show all of the scenes 
here, you can view them on the American Antiquarian Society’s digital image 
portal gigi.mwa.org/imagearchive/filename/505204. You can also read the 
pamphlet, “Myriopticon Lecture” which includes “Directions to the Proprietor.” 
Finally there is a hand crank, tickets to the myriopticon (seen on page 1), and a 
broadside poster (shown left) to advertise the toy. The item is housed with the 
games collection at the Society. 
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Mystic on Zoom!
 
     Did you have the opportunity to watch the 
preview for the upcoming meeting in Mystic? 
Clayton Lewis did a wonderful job capturing the 
anticipated trip for us via Zoom! If you missed 
the event on June 5, you can view it by following 
the “Watch Now” at ahpcs.org/mystic-meeting 
which will take you directly to the Clements 
Library website. 

 
Below: Screenshots of the presenters including Fred Calabretta, 

Curator of Collections and Oral Historian at Mystic Seaport and 
Amy Kurtz Lansing, Curator at Florence Griswold Museum as 

well as Clayton Lewis introducing the guests.

HOPING TO CATCH UP ON SOME 
PRINT-RELATED PROGRAMS 

ONLINE THIS SUMMER? 
 
     Last October, the traditional New York “Print Week” 
was expanded to “Print Month” and was online. Many 
of these lectures were recorded and are available on 
the IFPDA website, including the Frick Collection 
talk “Collecting Impressions: Six Centuries of Print 
Connoisseurship” www.frick.org/interact/miniseries/
collecting_impressions/antony_griffiths.
     In May, the IFPDA announced they will postpone their 
in-person fair to 2022, but will launch a new online fair this 
October. Visit fineartprintfair.org to find out more.

Now on view
Revisiting America: The Prints of Currier 
& Ives on view June 2 through August 
29, 2021 at the Shelburne Museum (the 
exhibition was organized by organized 
by Joslyn Art Museum, Omaha, 
Nebraska). Visit shelburnemuseum.org/
exhibition/revisiting-america-the-prints-
of-currier-ives for more information as 
well as a Vimeo preview. There are also 
details (and enlargements) of many of the 
Currier & Ives Prints on the website. 

 
Please note: this exhibition will also be on view at 
the Florence Griswold Museum this Fall and is the 
optional outing on Saturday, October 2, 2021.

Twitter: 
@historicalprint

Facebook: 
@AmericanHistorical 
PrintCollectorsSociety

Instagram: 
@historicalprint

Connect with 
AHPCS on  

social media
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The Grand Experiment in Italy: 
Prints by Duveneck and His Students

By Kristin Spangenberg

     Artists in the mid-nineteenth century took up 
etching as an original creative medium. They 
promoted its freedom of expression as akin to 
drawing, distinct from reproductive printmaking.  
     The “etching revival,” an international 
movement, heir to the spirit of Rembrandt, began 
in England and France as a medium equivalent in 
prestige to painting. By the late 1870s, enthusiasm 
for original etching reached America and was 
the focus of experiments by Frank Duveneck 
(1848–1919) and his students in Italy where they 
wintered in Florence and summered in Venice 
during 1880 and 1881.  
     Since the eighteen-century, Venice served as a 
source of inspiration for artists seeking to capture 
its watery vistas, historic architecture and exotic 
inhabitants. Duveneck’s early etchings and those 
of his students coincide with their interaction with 
the American expatriate James Abbott McNeill Whistler. 
     Already an internationally recognized printmaker, Whistler was seeking to recoup his reputation 
and fortune, and accepted a commission from the Fine Arts Society to produce twelve etchings of 
Venice. He arrived in September 1879 and Duveneck and his students (the “Duveneck Boys”) arrived 
late spring 1880. 
     Otto Henry Bacher, one of the Boys and an experienced etcher, brought his homemade press 
and supplies. He provided technical assistance and shared his press for all who enthusiastically 
experimented with etching. The heady interaction of the artists can be observed in their early work 
thanks to the generous gifts of Duveneck. Illustrated here is a previously unrecorded trial proof of 
“The Riva” by Frank Duveneck.    
     Duveneck’s monotypes were a natural extension of his brilliance as an Alla prima painter. In 
the winter of 1884 Duveneck re-established his school in Florence, close to Thomas Ball’s studio 
on Via Dante da Castiglione.  Monotypes done and witnessed to entertain Ball’s guests were never 
exhibited during his lifetime. Duveneck’s printmaking ended in 1885, not long before his life changed 
dramatically: marriage to Lizzie Booth in March 1886, the birth of their son in 1886 and Lizzie’s death 
in March 1888. 

Above right: Frank Duveneck, United States. “The Riva,” 1880, etching (trial proof). Cincinnati Art Museum: Gift of Allen W. 
Bernard, 2019.196

JOIN US SEPTEMBER 9, 2021
Save the date for a special Zoom presentation hosted by Kristin Spangenberg, the Curator of Prints at 
the Cincinnati Art Museum, on September 9, 2021 at 7:00 pm ET. Her presentation is being offered in 
connection with the publication of Frank Duveneck: American Master; the concurrent exhibition is at the 

Cincinnati Art Museum in 2020-21. Details to follow on the AHPCS website.



Institutions—apply for a shadwell conservation grant!
     We encourage accredited, non-profit institutions with significant print collections to apply for conservation  
grants for the preservation of American historical prints. An American historical print is defined as an  
American print over 100-years-old. Applicants must be members of the AHPCS. This program is made 
possible through bequest funds from Wendy Shadwell, past president of the AHPCS.        
     The next deadline for applications is September 30, 2021. For more information and applications, as well as 
information on joining AHPCS, please refer to the AHPCS website: www.ahpcs.org or contact Roger Genser,  
Chairperson, Shadwell Print Conservation Subcommittee, PO Box 5133, Santa Monica, CA 90409 (or email him 
at genserprints@verizon.net).

Save the date for “Collecting, 
Curating and Consuming” at the 
Library Company of Philadelphia 

Mark your calendars for “Collecting, Curating, 
and Consuming American Popular Graphic Arts 
Yesterday and Today,” a symposium in conjunction 
with Imperfect History: Collecting the Graphic Arts 
Collection at Benjamin Franklin’s Public Library 
which will be held March 25, 2022 at the Library 
Company of Philadelphia (LCP). The symposium is 
in commemoration of the fiftieth anniversary of the 
Graphic Arts Department at the LCP. The exhibition 
continues the conversation of the library’s graphic 
arts collection as it relates to historical and cultural 
biases within American history at the Library 
Company of Philadelphia. Visit librarycompany.
org/imperfect-history/symposium for more details 
and their current call for papers (accepted through 
early August). 

Above: “Franklin Prints, Philadelphia,” lithograph from the John 
Serz Scrapbook, ca. 1860. Courtesy of the Library Company of 
Philadelphia.
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News on Imprint and 
Members’ Directory

 
     Watch your mailboxes this fall! Current 
AHPCS members will get a copy of the 
most recent issue of Imprint with another 
one shortly following. Members of the 
board are also at work updating and 
printing a new edition of the popular 
Members’ Directory which will mail this 
fall as well. 
     Additionally, we send our best wishes 
to retiring Imprint editor, Sally Pierce. 

Do you have an idea for 
an in-person or virtual 

regional meeting?
 

Consider hosting one! Our Regional 
Activities Chair, Clayton Lewis, can 

assist you with coordinating a meeting.  
Contact him at clayclem@umich.edu

Below: Scrapbook of prints from the 2019 meeting in 
Providence, RI. Photograph by Lauren Hewes. 
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Save the Date! 
(And let us know if you will be joining us for the next Annual Meeting!) 

AHPCS Annual Meeting in Denver

MAY 19-21, 2022
The 2022 annual meeting for the AHPCS will be held in the Mile High City, May 19 to 21, with an 
optional day trip on the May 22. A block of rooms has been reserved at the historic Brown Palace 
(@$219 per night), or the connected Holiday Inn Express (@$169 per night incl. breakfast). Links for 
booking hotels will be available on the AHPCS website shortly. The lectures/meetings will be held at 
History Colorado, located five blocks away. At this time we are asking members to let the organizer, 
Chris Lane (lane@pps-west.com or 303-322-4757), know if they are going to attend the Denver 
meeting and if they will join the group on an option Sunday Trip. This will allow Chris to better 
prepare and plan for 2022.  

Here are some highlights: 
 

Thursday, May 19: annual meeting, a lecture by Gregg Walla on Charles Graham and a lecture on 
Colorado fine art prints by Deborah Wadsworth & Leon Loughridge, and an afternoon tour of the 
American Museum of Western Art. The day will end with dinner and Print Mart. 

Friday, May 20: will have lectures by Ron Tyler and Wes Brown, and a visit to the archives of History 
Colorado. In the afternoon there will be a tour of the Denver Art Museum. 

Saturday, May 21: will have lectures by Kate Steinway and David Mihaly as well as a Prejudice in 
Prints Panel, dinner and the annual auction.  
 
Optional day trip for Sunday, May 22 includes a bus trip to Georgetown, Colorado for a ride on the 
world famous Georgetown Loop Railroad & mining tour and a visit to the historic Hotel de Paris. 

Top row (from left): Anschutz Collection, American Museum of Western 
Art (anschutzcollection.org); Brown Palace Hotel (coloradoencyclopedia.
org); exterior of History Colorado Center (from historycolorado.org). 
Bottom row (from left): Exterior of the Hamilton Building at the Denver 
Art Museum (from denverartmuseum.org), Georgetown Loop Railroad 
(fromgeorgetownlooprr.com). Images supplied by Chris Lane. 7
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      The American Historical Print Collectors Society was 
founded in 1975.  It was the inspiration of Ladd MacMillan and 
Ewell L. Newman who had been working together to produce 
“A Guide to Collecting Currier & Ives.”  On June 6-7, 1975, at 
the Heritage Plantation in Sandwich, Massachusetts, around 
eighty people gathered to attend the first annual meeting of the 
AHPCS.
      Annual and regional meetings are well attended and 
enjoyed by membership.  As many know, the AHPCS is a 100% 
volunteer organization. Therefore, the office and home base is 
a member volunteering the space and time for the betterment 
of the society.  Unfortunately, early society papers are missing, 
and it is the goal of the current AHPCS office to put together as 
complete a file on the history of the AHPCS as possible.
      The society has a full run of Imprints and Newsletters, so 
that material is not needed. Annual meeting reports and board 
minutes prior to 2010 would be appreciated, as well as any 
documents prior to 1990 relating to the society. We are also 
gathering photographs that would have been taken at the annual 
and the regional meetings. Please include all the information 
you can, such as who the people are in the photographs and 
when they were taken.
      If you have any of the requested documents and/or 
photographs, please send them to the current AHPCS office 
listed at left. If you do not want to part with your documents 
and/or photographs, please provide us with digital images of 
them. 
      

We will honor all people or 
organizations who assist us on 
this search, and we will honor 
anyone who requests privacy. 
Thank you.

If mailing: 
Robert K. Newman, 
AHPCS,  
150 Lexington Avenue, 
New York, NY 10016
 
If emailing: 
rnewman@oldprintshop.net

Call for Historical Papers about AHPCS


